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DISCIPLINARY
BOARD

SNffiINAL

BISFORI1 THH
DISCIPLINARY BOARI]

OF THE
WASHINGTON STATE BAR ASSOCIATION

Proceeding No. 12#00090

STIPUIATION TO ONH.YEAR
SUSPENSION

Under Rule 9.1 of the Rules for Enforcenrent of Lawyer Condrict (ELC), and following

& settlement confbrence eonducted undsr HLC 10.1?(h), the follolving Stipulation to Suspension

is entered into by the Ollice of Discipliuaty Corursel {ODC) of the Washington Sfate Bar

Associatian (Association) through disciplinary counsel Jonathan Burke, ltespondent's Corinsel

l,elanel G. Ripley and Respondent lawyer Eric Michael Weight.

Respondenl understands that he is entitled under the ELC to a hearing, to present

exhibits and witnesses on his behalf, antl ta have a hearing oflicer deiermine the facts,

misco*duct and snnction in this case. Itespondent firther understanrls that he is entitled under

the YLCto alrpeal ths outcome cf a headng tc the Disciplinary lSoard, anil, in certain cases, the

Snprerne Court" Respondent furtirer underst*nds that * hearing and appeal *auld result in an

outcome more lavorable or less llavorable to hinr. Respondent chr:ases to resolve this

ERIC MICHAAL WAIGHT,

l,aruyer (Bar No. ?5061).
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proceeding now by enteriilg into the lbllowing stipulation to facts, misconduct and sanction to

avoid the risk, time, and expense atlendant to ftrther proceedings.

I. ADMISSION TO PRACTICE

I . Responclent was aclmitted to practice l&w in the State of Washington on October I9,

1995. Respondent was admittecl in Virginiaon November 19, 1991,

N. $"IpULATNP FACT$

2. f)n or nbout l]ecember 39,20[0, Eric Hite (Hric) hired Respondent to represent

hinr in his dissolution from Robin ["litz (Robin) (collectively referred to as the o'Hitzes").

3. T'he December 29. 2010 I'ee agreement contained the lhllowing provision:

We do not provicle any advice regarding tax law, bankruptcy, or financas. You
should consult with a cerlified public aercountant, tax or bankruptcy attorney,
financial planner or other such advisor rcgarding the tax, bankuptcy, r:r
financial cclnsequcnces clf this matter and your decisions on how to proceed.

You agree that is $ot an attorney-client reiaticlnship lbr mx or bnnkruptcy
advice, or financial advice-planning. You hereby waive (give up) any and all
clairns with ils regarding to the tax, bankruptcy or linancial planning
conseqrences of the progre$s and disposition of this mafler.

4. The December 2Q, 2010 fee agrcement contained a provision that interest is

charged on ontstanding bills at the rate of I percent per rnonth. During the dissoluticn,

Respoudcnt ncvcr charged interest to Eric.

5. During Responrient's representation of Eric, Respondent had reason to believe that

Eric might file bankruptcy.

6, When Eric initially hired llespondent to represent hin'r in his dissolution,

Responclent *greed to charge llric $ttorfiey fees at an hourly rate.

Hodificction Agreement

7" On or about Octob*r 24,2{)11, Respondent received an ernail containing J*dge

Uhrig's clecision in the I litzes' dissolution that stated in part that "each pafiy shall p*y their cwn
Stipxlaticn to Di$cipline OFFICE OF DI$CIPI,INARY COUN$EL OT''f}Ig

wnslilNfil"oN s'fA't'Ij nAI{ 455()f]tATI0N
1325 4'h Avenue. .$uite 600
Seattle, WA 9$l0l-2539
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attomey fees and other costs,"

8. Robin submitted proposed Findings of'Fact and Conclusions of Law (FOFCOL)

and lJscree of Dissolution (Decree) tc Rcspondent"

9. On Ncvember 15, ?01?, Eri* informed ltespondent that he did not oppose the entry

of the proposed FOFCOL and Decree.

10. On Novemb er 17 ,201?, the court entered the proposed FOFCOL and Decree.

1 l. The FOFCOL and Decree inclutJed provisions *rdering Robin to take sertain

actions to eilbctuate the salc of approximately I3 parcels of real property in which the ]litzes'

marital *ommunity had an ownership interest. These parcels of real property included ce$ain

real propefiy, the Hitzes' residence located at 845 K. $mith Road (the "$mith Road Praperlyo').

l?. The F'OFCOL an#or Decree provided that upon the sale of the Hitzes' real

prope$y, Robin rvoulcl pay the sale proceeds in the fullowing priority:

r Any attached morlgages, liens, or encumbrances, along with sales .lbes arld costs

if any are incurred;

r Any taxes and capilal gains;

r Bank of the Pacific debts (the Smith Road Froperty was not listed as security);

r Outstanding credit cards;

r Certain unsecured loans clescribed in the FOFCO L and Decrce, including the

unsecured debt oI $90,000 owed to Jim and Carol Hitz (the Fjitz Parents); and

. Divide the remaining balance equally betrveen Robin and Hric"

13. On Naveml:er 16, 2011, one day prior fo the entry of the l)ecree anri IIOF'COL,

Respanclent prepared and presented to Eric a letter agreement mneiifying the terms cf the

eiriginal tbe agreement (Modification Agreement). Ilrii: signed the Mcdific*tion AgreemeTttrhat

Stipulntion t0 Dislcipline O}ITICE Oi] I}ISCIPI,INARY COUNSTL OTTHE
WA$IIINCTON $TATU gAR A$I${}CL,\'IION

13?5 4'h Avenuc, Suite t500

Scnttle, WA 98101-2539
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day.

14. Under the terms of the Nfadification Agreement, Respondent agreed to "cap

[Eric'*l final bill at $90,000 (attr:mey fees plus costs advance<l) as a final flat fee &mount due."

15, Prior to the klodificotian Agr*ement, firic's outstanding legal bill up to November

1, 2011 rvas $S5,763,52, with $1,677.50 in additional fbes billed during November 2011, plus

XN1,?45 for trial transcripts (for a total of $88,686.02).

16. The Modifisation Agreement provided that "in lieu of any furmal execution an the

lien or against any real property" Eric agreed to instead pay the $90,000 "as soon as possible

with the proceeds used for repayment of the $90,000 unsecured loan owed to [the I'litz Parents]

by the cr:mm*nity" and thct Hric woulcl be personally liable to the Hitz Parents for the $90,000

clebt.

17. At the time oflthe Mndi{icatinn, Respondent should have known that an attorney's

lien is a passive lien and that under Washington Law, it cannot be recorded or executed against

a client's interest in real prnperty. Respondenf's Modification Agreement was nnt fbir nnd

reasr:nably because it should not have included language about li:rmal execution on the lien or

against any real property.

18. Eric did not have a reasonable opportunity to cont-er with independent counsel

betbre entering intn Responelentn s Modification Agreement.

lq. The Modification Agreement dralled by Respondent contained provisions that Eric

acknorvledged that he had the right to review the agreement with any other lawyer but that he

waivecl this right.

20. 'fhe Modille{$ion Agreement neglig*ntly omitted any terms regarding interest. At

th* time, fi"esponclcnt should lrave realized tlrat intere$t rvould be charged on tlre $911,{}00

$tipulaeiein to Disciplin*
Page 4
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21, On Decernber 1,2011, Respondent fiIecl a n*tice to withdraw from representing

Eric, eft'ective December 12, 20 | l.

Post-Decree Representation and FIat Fce Agreemcnt

22, On or about February 3, 2012,liric hired Respondent to represent him in post-

dissr:lution nratters relating to the sale of the Hitzes' real property and interpretation and

enfbrcement of the Decree.

23. Respondentus post-rlissolution work included significant time pursuing payment of

his legal lees fiom the l"fitzes' rcal propcrty sale proceeds, in particular, the Srnith Road

Propefty.

24, During the post-dissolution representation. Resporuient should have kncwn that

there was a significant risk that his representafion of Hris rvould be impacted by his own interest

in pursuing the paynrent of his attorney fees.

25. Il"espondent never obtained infrirmed consent

regarding any potential or actual cont'lict of interest.

26. On February 22, 20L2, Respondenl prepared

Agreernent) that liric signed that same day.

eon{irmed in writine from Eric

a flat fiee agreernent (F:lat Fee

27 " Under the terms of Respondent's Flat Fee Agreement, Respondent agreed to

represent firic in post-dissolution matters for a $10,000 flat f-ee.

2&. 'l'he FIat Fee Agreemcnt contained the same provisions quoted above in paragraph

29. Iluring Respondent's reprcsentation of }lric, Respandent had reason to believe that

Eric n:ight file bnnkruptey.

Stipulati<.rn trr Disciplin*
Page 5
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30. Respondent was negligent in reviewing his billing stetements to ensure that his

charges were reasonable and consistent with the terms of the Modilication Agreement anel the

Flat Fee Agreement

31. Rcspondent negligently charged Eric unreasonable fbes by charging (1) $1,457.50

firr post-dissolution legal services provided during February 2A12 ctn an hourly basis in additian

to the $10,000 liat f'ee; (2) $1,245 for dissoluticn eosts; (3) $66 fbr resording Respondent's

Notiee af Attorney's Claim of Lien; {4) $450 for services proviclerl by Responclent's paralegal

that were billeel on an hourly basis; (5) $570 fbr dissolution cssts covered under the cap in the

Modificatian Agreement, and i6) $65 hr reeording the release of his Notice of Attorney's

Claim of Lien.

Respondent's Actions to Pursue Payment of his Fees

32. By early February 2012. Respondent knew a pending sale of the $mith Road

Property was clue to close on March l,2Al2.

33. Respondent and Eric clecided that they wanted the Smith Road Property sale

proceeds to be used ta pay Respondent's outstanding attorney fees *nd the $90,000 ru:securcd

debt 0wed ta the I'{itz Parents.

34. Respondent was aware that the Bank of the Pacific was concerned about the

security ofl its loans to the Hitz.es. Respondent shoulcl have known that the bank expected to be

paid most of the $mith Road Property sale proceeds consistent with the priority eifipayment in

the Decree and FOFCOL.

35. Respondent should have known t}rat there was a risk that the Bank of the Pacitic

rv*uld take action against the Hitzes if mnst of the Smith Road Property sale preic*cds were not

disbursed lo the Bank of the Pacit'ic.

Sti pulation to Discipline
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36" On February 3,2012" Resporrdent filed aNotice of his Attorney's Claim of Lien

(Claim of l"ien) with the Clerk of the Corut in tlre Hitzes' dissolution. Respondent consulted

counsel and conducted legal research beforehand.

3?" On or about February 7o ?012, Responclent recorded the Claim of Lien with the

Cnunty Aurlitor along with a list of the legal descriptions for caoh of the 13 parcels of

comrnunity real propeny, including the Smith Road Properly.

38. On Februar y 28, 2012. two days before the sale cf the $rnith Road Property rvas

due to close, Respondent sent a leiter to Susie Gale (Cale), the officer at Chicago litle

Company hanclling closing the sale of the Smith Road Property.

39. Respondent's letter to Gale inaccurately stated that the Claim of Lien he re*orded

"attached" to the llitzes' rcal property. inclnding the Smith itoad Froperty.

40. Respondent's letter to Cale incorrectly claimed the amclunt of his lien was

$103,456. The Claim of Lien filed by Respontlent was fbr $90,687.50. Respondent added

appn:ximately $13,000 to the $90,687.50 listed in the Claim of Lien to reflect the additional

f'ees tbr post-dissoliltion legal servicesn including the $10,000 t'lat tee that had not yet been

earned. Respondent should have known that he could not assert a Ctraim of Lien for fees not

yet earned.

41. The parties disagree on whether RespontJent intended to u$e his Clairn of l,ien and

letter to Oail to clnud title fo the Smifh Road Property. For purpases of resolving this matter

through stipulation, the parties will agree that Respondent was negligent, at minirnum, in

clouding title to the Smith Road Property.

42. Robin hired real estate lawyer Tim Krell (Krell] to elcal with the problenrs cau.gscl

by Respcndent's recorrting a Claim *f"Lien and sending the Febnrary 2&,2Q12letter to Gale.

Stipulation l0 niscipline
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43. Allter conllerring with a real estate lawyero Respondent disagreed with Krell's

position and Kreli's demand tn release the Claim of Lien unless thc parties agreed to deposit the

Smith Roacl Property sale proceecls into a trust accounf and have the matter resolved by a court.

44. On lvlarch l, 2012, Respondent signecl a letter agreement (Letter Agreemenli with

Krell, Robin. and Chicago Title ta deposit the Smith Road Property sale proceeds into

Respontlentos trust accoun[ in exchange fbr recording a release of his Claim of Lien against the

Smith Road Property.

45, The Letter Agreemeot signed by Eric and Respondent required Rsspondent to

provide to the esmolv olllicer handling the sale of the Smith Road Prnpefiy a release of his

Claim nl'[,ien by March l,2012.

46. On March l, ?01?, Respandent filed * moticn in the llitzes' dissolution ta, inter

ulia,pay his attorney lien ll'om the Smith Road Property sale proceeds.

47 " (Jn lrrlarch 2, 7A12, the Smith Road Property sale proeeeds were depositod intil

Responclentos trusl account via lvire transfer.

48. On March l, ?012, the sale of the limith Road Praperty closecl. Respondent did

not promptly release the CIaim of Licn as required in the Letter Agreement.

49. By letter dated March7,2Al2, the Bank of the Pacilic declared loans orved by the

Hitzes in default, thereby accelerating payment of the loans owed by the Hitzes, and infbrming

the llitzes and other parties that the Bank of the Pacific was implementing the default interest

rate of 18 percent on rwo of the three outstanding loans, which totaled *pproximately $3

million. The letter stateci thrit its decision to aecelerate ths Hitzss laans rvas itue in part to

depositing the limith Road Praperty sale proceeds into Respondent's lrust ac*ount instead of

using the praceeds pay the Bank af the Facific *anxistent with the l)ecree and FOIiCOL.

$tipulation to niscipline
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5U" On March 13,2013, Respondent filed a memorandum in court un behalf of'llric

asserting tl"re hgal position fhat Respondent n'as entitled to be paid his attomey fees f?om the

Srnith Road Property sale proceeds.

51. On March 23, 2013, Robin {jletl a cross

Responderrt should bs rernaved tiom the *ase because

interest.

Stipulation to Discipline
Page 9

rrotion fbr contempt cnntending that

his attorney lien created a conflict of

52. At a March 3A,2*l2 hearing, Judge Uhrig orally ruled that Respondent r.vos tn

release the atteirney lien/Clairn of Lien recordad against the f"iitzes! real property and r*leas* the

proceeds fiom the Snrith Iload Property to the Bank of the Paeific. No rvritten order was

entered.

53. During liebruary 2012 through April 2A12, Respandent lbllowed Eric's

instructions by filing an Answer to the Hitz Parcnrs' larvsuit requesting that Plailrtifl's receive

relief, including summary judgment and a writ of attachment ngainst the proceeds tiotn the sale

eif real property, and this facilitated the entry a judgment and pursuit ot'collection ol the

$90,000 unsecurecl debt owec"l by the Hitzes to the Hitz Parents.

54. On N{arch 23, 2012, the l'litz Parents obtained a.juclgment against the Hitzes,

which on April 3, 301? was reduced to a writ of garnishment against the Smith Road Property

sale proceerls irr Respondent's trust account.

55. On April lI, 2012, Respondent filed a brief in responr;e t* Bank of Pacific's

Mation t* Intervene in the Hitz Parents' lawsuit asserting the validity r:f'liis claimed altcrney'*

lien againsf the Smith Rond Froperty sale proceeds.

56. On April Il, 2012, Judge Uhrig entered an agreeil <trder la disburse the $mith

Road Property sale pmceeds *s fbllows: $93,955 to the TIin Yarents in satisf'sction af their

OFFICN OF DISCITLT]\,ARY CCIl]N$EI, $I? THI]
wASl-lINfi'fCIN STATE BAR A$$OCI;ITION

l3?5 4'h Avenu*, $uit* 600
Seattl*, WA 98101"253q

t206J 727-82q7
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judgrnent, $300,000 to the Bank af the Pacifie ior payment of lnans tr: the Hitees, and

$149,??6.56 each to Robin *nd Hric ns thcir scparatc property and that "[fJrom these proceeds,

Eric Hitz shall pay *ll af his attorney l"ees md the attorney lien to Weight Lsw Otfices in full,

vvhich lier is h*re.by extingrdshed""'

57" As a result, Respondent's nttomey fees rvere paid in firll from the Smith Road

Property sale proceeds and on April 1 l , 20 12, We ight recotded a release of his Clairn of Lien.

Distributiqn-Letter

58. On April 11, 2012, Itespondent prepared a letter of distribution (Distribution

l.etter) fbr Eric to sign setting forth how the Smifh Road Propcrty sale proceeds rvoulcl be

distributed.

59. The Distribution Letter stated that $130,541.45 of Eric's funds wauld be

esPondent's o'Prior attorneY liendistributesl to Respondent &s fbllorvs: $103,q05.73 for R

balance," $20.000 fbr legal services, and $6.535 .77 for "interest and expenses" representing

S6,57tj.77in interest and $65 for the cost of releasing the Claim of Lien.

60. Respondent shoulcl have knnwn that the $130,541.45 total charged to l-iric was

unreasonable under the circutnstances.

Gl. 'llhe $103,905.73 charged included the $90,000 "capped'o fue* and costs, the

$10,000 o'flat f'ee," the $66 charge fcrr reecrding the Claim of Lien, post elissolution fees

previously charged on an hourly basis, and pre-decree sosts.

62. Acconling to Respnndent, the $?0,000lbe was a flat fee fbr future l*gal serviees tc

Eric ltrr the rr:maincler of the yearo but there was no writt*n egrecmcnt fbr a tlat fee fbr $20,000.

63. On April 11,2012, Respcndent paid lTimself $130,541.49 trnm the Smith Road

Ilrr:perty *ale proceecls thnt were in his trust account.

Stipulation to fiiscipline
Fage l0
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64. The $20,000 flat fbe withdrawn by Respondent was not earned n'hen Respondent

disbursed those funds to himsclf from his trust account"

65. The $6,570.?7 charge fbr interest wns provided to Respontlent by his bookkeeper

on or about April 11,2012 ancl was ccmprised of interest assesserl on the $90,000 capperJ fiat

Ibe.

66. Responclent never eiisclosed to llric how the $6,5?0.?? in interest was calcul*ted.

67. Prior to April I l,2A12,none of the billing statements provided to Eric reflected

that he was treing charged interest on the $90,000 capped fee.

68. 'fhe parties dispute the reasonableness of the S6,570.?7. Feir the purposes r:f

resolving this rnatter by stipulation, the parties agree that it is an unreasonable charge under the

circumstances.

ODC aboul, among othcr things,69. On May 23,?tl|?, Respondent was deposed by

the reasonahleness of the fbcs charged to Hric. During the deposition, Respondent indicated that

he was not awaro of the basis for some of the charges. Afler being deposed on these charges,

Responcient knew that some charges were unreasonable.

7A. On or about May 29,2012, Respondent ceased representing Eric.

7t. After May 29,2A12, Respondent was firlly &ware of the need to promptly return

unearned fees and unrea-sonable lbes and expenses to Eric totaling at least $20,500.

77. On July 2,2A12, ODC sent its analysis letter to Respondent asserting that certain

liees were unreasanable.

73. On July 2A,2012" I{"esp<lndent contacted hi* lawyer and inquired about refirnding

unearnecl fees anclother funcls to Eric"

74. Sn August 2I,2Al?, Responelent's

fitipulation to Discipline
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lawyer sent a letter to Eric's subsequent lawyer
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inquiring about retuming tees to Eric. After getting not response, Responclent's lawyer sent &

second letter cn September 5, ?0t3 inquiring about refunding money to Erjc.

75. On August 23, ?01?, f,ric filed bankrr.rptcy. After filing bankruptcy, *ny funds

Respondent owed to Eric would belong to the bankruptcy estate in Eric's bankruptcy.

76. On October 24, 2CI72, ODC liled a l'ormal complaint in this disciplinary

proceerling.

7?. On November l, ?012, Respondent's lawyer sent a letter to Eric's bankruptcy

lawyer inquiring about returning f'ees.

78. On November 20, 2A12. Respondent issued a check fur $20,541 to the bankruptcy

trustee in Eric's bankruptcy representing the return o{'certain fees and costs.

79. In late March ?0i4, Eric's bankruptcy estate was reimbursed $50,000 on behalf of

the Resporidertt.

80. Any allegations in the First Amencled Formal C<lmplaint not addressed in this

stipulation will be dismissed by agreemcnt of the parties fbr purposes of settlentent,

III. STIPULATTON TO MISCONDUCT

81. By recording the Claim of Lien and sending a letter to Gale clairni*g that the

Clainr of l,ien attnchecl to the Hitzes' real propefty, Respandent violated RPC S.4(d).

8?. By not eamplying with the requirer*ems of RFC 1.8(a) when entering into *

Ltoditication Agreement ancl the oral Flat Fee Agreement for $20,000, Respondent violafed

RPC 1.8(a).

83" Ey charging Eric urreasonable fles, costs/expenses, an#or interrst, Respondent

violated RPC 1.5(a)"

84. Responclent's withclrawal cf'the unearned $20,CICI0 {lat fee violated ldFC l.lSA{e}.

Stipulatian tr: Discipline
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85. Respc,rndent's f'ailure to promptly return unearned andlor excessive ffes, ccsts, and

interesr ta Hric violated ILpC LlsA{f} *nd/or RpC 1.16(d).

esenting liric post-dissolution while there was conflict of interest without86, Ry repr

obtaining infurmed consent in rwiting, Respondent violateci RPC 1.7.

B?. By entering into fee agresments that prospectively limited Respondent's liability

tbr malpractice. Respondent violatetl RPC 1.8(h).

IY. PRIOR NISCIFLTN}]

88. Respondent has na prior cliscipline.

V. AI'PLICATION OF ABA STANNARDS

89. The following American Bar Association Standards for Imposing Lawyer Sangtions

( I 991 etl. & Feb. 1992 Supp.) apply to this case.

90. ABA Standag! 7 .0 is applicable to violations of R-PC 8.4(d), RPC L5(a), ltPC

L lsA(t), RFC l.l6(d), and RPC 1 .8(r), rvhich provides as follows.

7.0 Violations of Duties Owed as a Professional

7.1 Disbarnrent is generally appropriate when a lawyer knowingly
engages in conduct that is a violation of a duty owed as a professional with
the intsnt to obtain a bensfit for the lawyer or another, and sauses serious
or potentially serions injury to a client, the public, or the legal system.

7,2 $uspension is generally appropriate when a larvyer knowing$
engsge$ in conduct that is n vialation af a duty owed as a professional
and c*uses injury or potentinl injury to a clicnto fhs public, or the legal
system"

7,3 Reprimanel is ge*er*lly appropriate when a larvyer negligertly
engage$ in *onducf that is r viol*tion of r duty ow*cl *s n profes*ional
and ea*ses injury or patential injury to a client, fhe pntilieo or the legal
sysfem,

7.4 Admonition is generally apprapriat* when a lawyer engages in an

isolatcd instance of negligence that is * violatiein of a duty *wcrtr as a
prafessional, and causes iittle or no aetual or potential injury to * client, the

$(ipulatian to Diseipline OIFICE OIr LllSCIPLlliAltY COUl.l$EL OF'fHE
W,dSHTHCTON $TATE RAR ASSOCIA'NON

1325 4th Avenue. $uite {r00
$eunle, WA 98101-2J39

t?$6\127-8?Q7
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public, CIr the legal system,

91. Claim af Licn. Respondent negligently allowed a Claim of Lien and letter to Gale

ta claud title to the Smith Road Property and other parrels of the i-Iitzes' r*al property to get

paid his attomey i'ces ir:r contravention of the $ecree and FOFCOL, Respondent's conduct

caused actual anel/or potential injury to Erie when the Bank $f the Pacific r:allod the lcan.

Reprinrand is the presumptive sanction under ABA Standar<l 7.3.

92. tlPC l.S(a) Violations. Respondent r.vas negligent in comptying with the duties to

proviclc llric with the opporlunity with contbr rvith independent counsel in connection with the

tvlodifieation Agreement and oral flat lbe agreement fbr 20,000. Bnth agrecrnents were unilarr

and did not disclose materinl elements. Respondent's conduct caused actual CIr potential injury

to flric. Reprimand is the presumptive sanction uncter ABA $tandard 7.3.

93. Unreasonable Fees. Respondent negligently charged Eric unreasonable l'ees

causing danrage to Eric and pctentially serious damage to ths reputation r:f lawyers in general.

Iteprimand is the presunptive sanction undcr ARA Standard ?.3.

94. Failure fo Return Unrensonnble Fee. Alter Respondent's depeisition, Responelent

knnrvingly flailed to prompfly retunr unreasonable fbes to Eric causing ac.tual and potential

harm. Suspensir:n is the presumptive sanction under ABA $tandard 7.2.

95. Wriver of Liabilify Provisions" Respondent negligently included waiver ot'

liability pruvisions relating tr: bankuptcy in his initial fee agreement and Flat Fee Agreement.

If enforced, these provisions could have resulfed in potential injury to Hric. Reprimand is the

presumptive sanctian under ABA $lardgd 7.3,

96. ABA Standafd 4.3 applies to violatioris of I{PC 1.7, which provicles as fbllows:

'1.3 F:rilnr* fa Avoid Conflicts of Interest

.$tipulation to Discipline
9age 14
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4.3 | Disbarment is generally appropriate when a lawyer, without the
infornred consent of client(s):
(a) engages in representation of a client l,now.ing that the larvyerns

interests are adverse ta the client's with the intent to benefit the larvyer or
another, and causes serious or pofentially serious iniury to the client; cr

(b) simultaneously represents clients that the lar.vyer knows have
adverse interests with the intent to bene{it the lawyer or another, and

causss serious or potentially serious injury to a client; or

(c) represents a client in a matter substantially related to a matter in
u4rich the interests nf n present or fonner olient are materially adverse, and

knowingty uses inl'ormation relating to the representation of a client with
the intent to benefit the lawyer or a*other and causes serious or potentially
serious injury to a client.

4,32 $uspensiern ir generally nppropriate when r lnwyer knows of a
conflict of intere;t and does nct fully disclose to a client the possible
effect of that conflict, and causes injury or potential injury to a client,

4,33 Reprimand is generally appropriate when a lawyer is negligent in
cletermining whether the representation ef a client may be rnaterially
alTected by the lawyer's own interests, or whether the representation will
adversely affect another client, and causes injury or pntential injury to a
client.

4.34 Admonition is generally appropriate when a law;'er engages in an

isolated instance ol negligence in determining whether the representation

of a client may be materially affbsted by the lawyer's own interests, or
whether the representation will adversely atl"ect another client, and causes

little or no actual or potential injury to a client.

97. The parties dispute whether Respondent knew or should have known about the

conflict of interest. The Supreme Court has fourul "knowledge" where an attorney knew or

should have known that a cr:nflict existed. In re Disciplinary Proceqding Agai.Llsj l{alconrb"

162 Wn.?d 563, 585, 173 P.3d 898 (2007); Ig-tp-"Ditciplinarv Proceecling Ag*i$lt Egeer, l5?

Wn.2d 393, 416, 9ll P.3d 477 QA04). For purposes of this slipulation, the parties agree that

ABA g1ff:da[d 4.62 applies beca{se Respcncleril knew or should have known about the conf}ict

of interest in pursuing

Stipulalion X0 Discipline
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to CIbtain written consefit fiom Eric afler full disclosure. Itespondent's concluct rcsulted in

serious or potentiall]',serious injury to Eric, including the Bank of the Pacitic's decision to c*ll

the llitzes' lnan" Suspensian is the presumptivc sanction under ABA Standarcl. 4.32.

98, ABA Slg111|ed 4. I applies to violations of RPC I .l5A(c) antl provides as follorvs.

4.1 Faililre to Pr'*mrve the Clientts Propnrfy

4.ll Disbarment is gencrally appropriate when a lawy*r knolvingly converts
client praperty and causes injury or potential injury to a client.

4,12 [ilsp*nsi*n is generally appropriate when a l*wyer knows or shauld
know thrt he is dealing improperly with client property and cuuses injrrry or
patential injury to a client,

4.13 Reprimand is generally appropriate when a lawl,er is negligent in dealing
with client prcperty and causes injury or potential injury to a client.

4.14 Admonition is generally appropriate rvhen a lanryer is negligent in
dealing with client property and causes little ar no actual r:r peitential injury to a
clicnt.

99. Respondent knew or should have knorvn that he was dealing irnproperly with the

$20,000 he paid to himself fiom the Smith Road Property sale proceeds resulting in injury to

Eric. Susp*nsion is the presurnptive sanction under ABA Standard 4. 12.

100. The Supreme Court has founcl that, where there are multiple ethical violations,

the "ultilnate sanction imposed should at least be consistent with the sanction for the most

serierus instance of misconduct among a number of violations. in re-Di*giplil]flry Proceedine

Against PEtprseq" 120 Wn.2d 833, 854, 845 P"zd 1330 (1993) (quoting ABA Standards at 6).

101. Suspension is the most rerious sanctian for Respandent'x misconduct.

Accordingly, suspension is the presurnptive sanction.

102. The fbllowing *ggravating factors apply under ABA Standard 9.22:

(b) Seifish motive flRespcndent's misconduct was financiaiiy mr:tivated];

Stipulation to 0iscipline
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{c) Multiple offenses
misconduct]; zurd

{i} $ubstantial experience
pr.{ctics in l99lJ.

fRespeindenl engaged in multiple instances of

in the practice cf law [Respnndent was admitt*d to

103. 'Ihe lcllowing rnitigating lircior applies under ABA $tandafd 9"32:

(a) Absence of a prinr disciplinary reccrd,

104. 'l"he aggravating factors ancl one mitigating factor do not change the presumptive

sanction of' suspension.

VT. STIPULATEI} DISCTPLINE

105. The parties stipulate that Respondent shall be suspended for one year.

V[I, RESTITUTION

106. Restitution is not ardered. Respondent pairl $20,542 to the bankruptcXr trustee in

Eric's bankruptcy. In adclition, the bankruptcy trustee in Eric's bankruptcy asse$ed clemands

against Respondent rhat resulted in a $50,000 settlement paid by Respondent and Responrlent's

lnsurer.

VIIL COSTS AND EXPENSAS

107. Respcrrdent shnll pay ODC costs and extrrenses of $2,999,I I (representing $1,500

in expensesn plus $1,499.11 in actual costs). OI)C u'ill seek a money judgrnent under EI.C

l3.q(1) if rhese costs are not pai<l within 30 days of final approvel of this stipulation.

Reinstatement from suspension is canditianed on payment oflcosts.

IX. VOLUNTARY AGfi"trEMENT

108, Respondent states that prior to entering into this $tipulation he has consillted

in{ependent legal counsel regarding this Stipulation, that Respondent is entering int* this

$tipulatian volunta:ily, anel that no promises cr aheats have been made by ODC, the

$tipulation t0 Discipline {]FFIf,:E OF NI:iI]IPLI}IAII.Y COUN$fli, CIT TIIE
WASHINC"I ON $TA'TE $AR ASSOCIA'fiO}.i
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Assaciation, n*r by any representative thereo{ ta induce the Respondent to enter into this

Stipulati<xr ex*ept as provided herein.

X. LTMITATT{}NI|

l0S. This Stipulation is a crJmplomise agreernent intended to resolve this matter in

accgrclance 
T,vith the pur?oses of lawyer discipline while avoitling fuxher proceedings ancl the

expenditure of additional resources by the Respondent and ODC. Both the Respandent lawyer

and ODC ncknowledge thr*t the result ailer lu*h*r proceedings in this matter might differ from

the result agrsed to herein.

I 10, This Stipulation is nor binding upon ODC or the resp<lndent as a statement of all

existing facts relating to the professional conduct of the respondent lawyer, and any additional

existing facts may be proven in any subsequent disciplinary proccedings-

t 11. This Stipulatian results fi'om the considerntion of vsrious factors by both parfies,

including the benefits to both by prornptly resolving this matler without the time and expense of

hearings, Disciplinary Board appeals, and Supreme Court appeals or petitions fbr review, As

such, approval of this Stipulation will not constitute precedent in determining the appropriate

sanction ta be imposed in other cases; but, if approved, this $tipulatian will be admissible in

subsequent proceedings against Respondent to the same extent as any *ther approved

Stipulation.

l12. Under Disciplinary lloard policy, in addition to the Stipulation, the Disciplinary

Br:arcl shall have nvailable to it for ccnsideration all docun:ents that lhe parties agree to subrnit

to rhe llisciplinary Board, and all public documents. Under ELC 1.1{b), all dccuments that

tbrm the record betore the Board li:r its r*view beccme p*blie informatian on approval of the

Stipulation by the Boarcl, unless di*closure ir restricted by order or rule of lar,v. Under IILC

,$tipulation lo Di*cipline 0r r tcfl Otr nl $cff I. n*ARY cfi {.i}"lfil,il, (}l; Tl ll;
wAsfi IN01'()h' s]'A]'H BAII ASS()CIA'I'l{)N
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3.1{b), all doeurnents that form the record befnre the Flearing

become public intbnnation on approval of the Stipulation by

clisclosure is restricted by order or rule of law'

ll3. ttlthis Stipulation is approved by the Hearing Oflicer, Disciplinary Board,

Supreme Court, it will be lbllorved by the ilisciplinary action agreed to in this Stipulation.

notices required in the Rules for l3nfnrcement ofif.awyer Conduct will be made.

I14. If this Stipulation is not approved by the Hearing Ot'licer, Disciplinary Board,

and Supreme Court, this Stipulation will have no {brce or e{fect, and neither it nor the fact of its

execution rvill be aclmissible as evidence in the pending disciplinary proceeding, in any

subsequent clisciplinary proceecling, or in any civil or criminal action.

$/I..IEREFORH the rrndersigned being fuily advised, adopt and agree to this Stipnlation

to Discipiine as set lorth above'

Dated: J*lrr\ lb, 2o 1/

L0t?

$ftcer fnr his or her review

the Hsaring Officer, unkss

snd

Alt

Stipu laticn to iliscipline
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iEhael Weight, BarNo.

Counsel for Respondent

Laura Wei'glrt, Ilar No. 28

Counsel fbr Respondcnt
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